
Newsletter
Parent  
Observation Week
November 25 - November 30

Our first (of two) observation weeks will be 
held November 25th to 30th, inclusive, during 
your dancer’s regular class time(s). This is a 
wonderful opportunity to see your child learn 
in the class environment. 
 
The teachers will run through their classes 
as usual, giving everyone the opportunity 
to see what they normally work on. Some 
students will be thrilled to have an audience 
and will show their best work while others will 
be distracted and nervous by the attention. 
It is important to the teachers and students 
that observation of classes be limited to these 
times so that the student remains focused and 
attentive to our teachers. 

Parents, grandparents, and siblings are 
welcome! Please NO FRIENDS. As we have  
only 2 observation weeks per year and  
limited space available, we want to ensure 
family members have seats. 

REMINDER: Parent Observation is for REGULAR 
dance classes ONLY -- it does NOT include 
Exam Prep, Performing, Festival or Progressing 
Ballet Technique classes. 

November 2019 
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Creative   
Movement  Viewing 
Parent viewing for the current, session #1  
Creative Movement classes will be on 

FRIDAY, November 15th  
for Creative Movement A

SATURDAY, November 30th 
for Creative Movement B

The 2nd Session of Creative Movement will run 
for 10 weeks, starting November 22th (Friday)  
or January 10th (Saturday) 

Fridays: November 22th - February 21th
Saturdays:  January 10th - March 20th

For those wanting to register for the  
second session, please contact   
bssdregistrar@gmail.com

Refund Cheques
Refund Cheques will be mailed out at the  
end of November to those families who  
altered their original dance registration  
before the October 15th deadline.

If you have any questions regarding your refund, 
or if you have not received your refund cheque 
by Dec 9, 2019, please email Kerri at 
kapower@telus.net

mailto:bssdregistrar%40gmail.com?subject=Creative%20Movement
mailto:kapower%40telus.net?subject=Refund%20Cheque


Upcoming Events
Nov. 9 - 13  ALL CLASSES CANCELED for   
 Remembrance Day weekend   
 (classes resume Thursday,   
 November 14)

Nov. 25 - 30 Parent Observation Week!   

Dec. 4 - 8  The Nutcracker - Alberta Ballet

Dec 12-14 Ballet Edmonton - Be Merry  
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RAD Ballet 
Examinations
Ms. Sandie is continuing to assess students 
over the next week. She will be issuing the exam 
invitation which will be emailed on Tuesday, 
November 5th to families. Exams are optional. 
Students receiving the invitations can choose 
to particpate if they wish and there will be 
information in the invitations letter indicating 
how to do so.  

Students who do not receive an invitation  
will receive a letter from Ms. Sandie indicating 
the reasons why the student is not ready at the 
present time. Please note this does not mean 
that they will not advance to the next level  
next year or that they can’t exam next year. 
Dancers all develop at different rates and times. 
If your dancer is in an exam class and you have 
not received an email by November 6th, please 
email the president@beaumontdance.ab.ca 

Payment and forms to be returned will be due on 
November 14. 

The Nutcracker
Join in the holiday fun and attend the  
amazing ballet at the Alberta Ballet Nutcracker.  
Tickets available now via ticket master at 
ticketmaster.ca The Nutcracker runs  
December 4th thru December 8th. 

Special congratulations to Ashlyn Gautreau on 
her successful audition and receiving a role!

A big THANK YOU goes out to ALL the dancers who 
auditioned for the Nutcracker and represented 
BSSD so well!

GIFTmas Tree Raffle
Competition Group Fundraiser

The BSSD Performing and Festival Group 
are selling tickets throughout the month 
of November for 3 prizes that includes a 
small decorative Christmas tree adorned 
with over $1000, $750 OR $250 WORTH 
OF GIFT CERTIFICATES for a variety of 
popular stores and restaurants. 

Tickets are just $5 each and are 
available through any of the Performing 
and Festival families. The grand prize will 
be drawn on November 30th.  

mailto:president%40beaumontdance.ab.ca?subject=Ballet%20Exams


Aolani Dookhoo
Age: 12
Grade:  7 
Born in:  Edmonton, AB
Number of Years Dancing: 7 
Hours of Dancing per Week: 8
Currently enrolled in: Tap 5, Tap Festival, Intermediate  
Jazz 1B, Jazz Festival, Intermediate Hip Hop 1A,  
Hip Hop Festival, Ballet Foundation, Novelty Festival 

Favourite Past Performance: 1000 Needles
Favourite Colour: Blue & Lime Green
Favourite Type of Music:  Pop & Country
Favourite Holiday: Halloween
Favourite TV Show: Glee
Favourite Food:  Chicken Caesar Salad

Future Goals: To be an Interior Designer and Travel to all  
kinds of Exotic Places

When shes not in the studio Aolani likes to swim in her pool, play soccer and piano.  
She also likes school and hanging out with friends. Some of her favourite trips are  
going to Hawaii, Trinidad, Mexico, Belize, Nova Scotia and Snow Boarding in Big White. 

Amber Lozinski
Age:  13 
Grade:  9
Born in:  Regina, SK 
Number of Years Dancing:  9
Hours of Dancing per Week:  14
Currently Enrolled in: Grade 4A Ballet & Exam,  
Ballet Performing, PBT, Pre-pointe, Int Jazz 2A,  
Jazz Performing, Hip Hop A, Hip Hop Performing,  
Tap 4 & Foundations, Rhythm & Skills, Int Lyrical A,  
Lyrical Performing, Lyrical Duo & Acro

Favourite Past Performance:  Yellow & Sponge Bob
Favourite Colour:  Blue
Favourite Type of Music or Song:  Country Music/ 10,000 Hours (Dan & Shay & J Bieber)
Favourite Holiday:  Christmas 
Favourite Tv Show:  Friends
Favourite Food:  Lasagna
Awards:  Grade 7 & 8, Hip Hop Scholarship, Ballet Scholarship & Thompson Rising Star 
in Hip Hop 2019

In her free time, Amber loves to skate and ski. Her favourite trips are the family trip 
to Montreal in 2019 and Christmas in Hawaii 2017. Before she dedicated herself to 
dance she also played Ringette for 7 years.
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Team Canada Dance 
Many local dancers have auditioned and been 
accepted to be a part of the largest and most 
prestigious dance team in all of Canada which 
will attend the IDO World Tap Championships 
in Riesa Germany, this November 26-30, 2019.  
There are two groups of dancers representing 
Canada, one from Ontario and the other from 
Alberta – but we are all ONE TEAM!

The International Dance Organization (IDO) 
has over 250,000 member dancers from 6 
continents.  This exciting world championship is 
considered the “Olympics of Dance”, with only 
one Gold, Silver, and Bronze medal awarded for 
each division.  The top three medalists stand 
proudly on the podium as their flags are raised 
and the winning National Anthem is played.  It 
is incredibly emotional to see their hard work 
rewarded in such a fashion!

The National Director of Team Canada Dance,  
Bonnie Dyer, comments  “Canada has been 
quite successful in all dance disciplines at the 
World Championships and this is mainly due 
to the high standards of training that our local 
studios offer”.  She continues, “It is also great 
to see the ‘best of the best’ in Canada, dancers 
from various studios, towns and provinces 
coming together onto one team with one goal – 
to represent Canada!”

2 of BSSD’s own tappers, Jemma Rumley 
and Seleen Poyser were successful in their 
auditions. They have been spending the 
summer, holidays and weekends to training 
for this exciting opportunity.  Congratulations 
Jemma and Seleen. We are so proud of you 
and thank you for being ambassadors of BSSD 
as you tap onto the world stage. Go Team 
Canada!!!
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Team Canada Dance 
Team Canada Jazz, Modern and Ballet – 
Congratulations also to Shelby Williams, 
Caroline Thompson, Bianca Jeffrey and 
Sunshine Nelner who auditioned for Team 
Canada as well. These 4 talented young 
dancers  made both the Team Canada Jazz 
and Modern teams. Sunshine and Bianca  
also made the Team Canada Ballet team  
and Shelby and Caroline are alternates.  
Practice and travel dates are yet to be 
confirmed for fall 2020.  

Dancewear  Apparel
Get your BSSD Dancewear Apparel  
in time for Christmas. Check it out!

www.customsportsswag.com/bssd

Thank you!
Thank you to all who volunteered  
on measuring day! 

http://www.customsportsswag.com/bssd


Bring It On -
 The Musical
Many of our senior level dancers are 
involved in the High School production of 
Bring It On - The Musical.

Get your tickets now at www.ticketpro.ca
The show runs from November 13th - 16th  
at the Maclab theatre in Leduc.

Jemma Rumley, Jade Morgan and Erin Kent 
are involved with choreography. Jeffrey 
Nelner, Jillian Claerhout, Curtis Grant & 
Jaelyn Belmore are in the cast.

Flu Reminder 
Please do not send your child if they have  
the following symptoms:

• Acute onset of respiratory illness
• A fever >38C
• A persistent cough
• One or more of sore throat, joint pain, muscle 
pain, or extreme exhaustion

If your student will miss class due to the flu, 
please send an email to:
president@beaumontdance.ab.ca

SPECIAL NOTE FOR PERFORMING STUDENTS

Even when you are not feeling your best,  
you are still expected to attend class . . .  
unless you are contagious. If you are ill in 
a non-contagious way or injured, you are 
expected to attend and observe class as per 
your signed contract. If you are not going to 
be at class, please ensure an email is sent to 
president@beaumontdance.ab.ca



Ballet Edmonton
Over the summer three of our dancers 
attended Ballet Edmonton’s Contemporary 
Intesive. Erin Grant, Jersey Huska and Olivia 
Iglesias have been invited back to perform  
with Ballet Edmonton in their ‘Be Merry’ 
Christmas performance. 

The performaces will run December 12-14th.

Tickets can be found at: 
https://tickets.balletedmonton.ca/e/ 
bemerry19/tickets
 

Wizard of Oz
Congratulations to Scarlette MacDougall, 
Anna Krefting and Anna Duchscherer on thier 
successful audition for Broadway Bound’s 
production of the Wizard of Oz!

Performance will take place at the Westbury 
Theatre in January. More ticket information to 
come in Decembers Newsletter.

Combined Classes
Planning for Year-End Show has already 
started. Please be advised that, starting  
in April, the following classes will be  
combined for rehearsals prior to the recital:

Grade 1 Fdn & Grade 1A Ballet
Grade 2B & 3B Ballet
Grade 4B & 5B Ballet
Jr. Jazz 1A & 1B
Jr. Jazz 3A & 4A
Tap 4 Fdn & Tap 4
Tap 5 & Tap 6

More information will be sent out in the new 
year regarding when this will start in April.  
The expectation is that dancers will attend their 
regular class AND the class they are combined 
with. We are sharing this information early so 
that people have time to plan schedules far in 
advance to attend both classes where possible.

There are several benefits of combining 
smaller classes into larger numbers for year 
end show. It helps keep our year end recital 
to a reasonable length and also helps fill up 
the large Jubilee stage with our dancers. Also, 
for the dancers, they will receive EXTRA class 
instruction time!

We appreciate your extra effort to plan to have 
your dancers attend these additional classes.
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Kobly Scholarship
The annual Kobly Family Achievement 
Scholarship will be awarded to a Beaumont 
Society School of Dance student who is 
dedicated to dance and shows continuous 
effort toward academic success. 

CRITERIA
1. Must have completed (with B.S.S.D) a minimum  
 of four years RAD ballet with the lowest   
 eligible class being grade 1 ballet. Primary  
 and Pre-Primary classes are excluded. Note:  
 if you have taken the BSSD Non-Syllabus   
 stream of ballet it is based in RAD ballet   
 technique; you can use non-syllabus along  
 with your RAD ballet to meet the minimum   
 requirement.

2. Must be in grade 8 or higher academically  
 and be achieving academic grade standards.

3. All applications must be submitted by   
 February 19th of each year and include:

a) A letter of recommendation from either   
 of the following dated for the current dance  
 season September 2019 and February 2020:
•  Community group (i.e. dance teacher/  
 member or leader of a community  
 organization at large)
•  Academic recommendation  
 (i.e. school teacher, councilor, principal)

b) An essay approximately 500 words in  
 length on a topic selected by the committee  
 each year. 

c) A copy of the applicant’s most recent  
 report card.

Essay topic for the 2019/2020 Kobly Family 
Achievement Scholarship is:

What makes dance class unique and what life 
skills does it offer/teach an individual that other 
sports do not? How do I believe these skills will 
help me succeed when I decide to pursue post 
secondary education?

Applicants must submit their essay by mail  
and it must be post-marked by midnight
of February 19th, to:

Beaumont Society School of Dance
Box 3, 4901 55 Ave.
Beaumont, AB
T4X 1M9

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS IS  
FEBRUARY 19TH, 2020 7

Parking Reminder For  
CCBCC Studios  
** Please Read Carefully **
Please note that the parking available along the 
Senior’s Centre (the building next door to the west) 
is completely designated for visitors to the Senior’s 
Centre ONLY. PLEASE DO NOT PARK THERE.

The opposite side of that little area, closest  
to our entrance is a designated fire lane.  
PLEASE DO NOT PARK OR DROP OFF DANCERS  
ALONG THERE.

In order to help with the flow of traffic and make 
things safer for our dancers, we ask that you enter 
the parking lot on the EAST side only. You may then 
choose to park on the EAST side of the building 
where there are ample parking spots available, 
or along 50th Avenue, across from École Bellevue 
School. You may park and wait for your dancer 
on the EAST side, so they can safely follow the 
sidewalk along the front/south side of the  
building around to your vehicle after their class.

The front of the building is for “kiss and go” drop 
off ONLY. Please do not park along there or wait to 
pick up dancers there. Please ensure if using the 
“kiss and go” area that you have entered the lot 
from the East side. Please exit the parking lot on 
the WEST side only.

This should help make drop offs and pick ups a lot 
smoother and safer for our dancers ... and allow us 
to be better neighbours to both the seniors and to 
other user groups in the building.

Thank you so much for your co-operation on 
this, as we all work together to make this function 
smoothly for everyone.

Please drive carefully, as parking lots in  
general can be very hazardous for drivers  
and pedestrians alike.
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We appreciate at the start of the year, with school 
and other activities starting it can be difficult to 
make time to gather all the uniform requirements 
for each discipline your dancer is in. As we are 2 
months into the season, we would ask that if you 
have not had the opportunity to do so, if you could 
within the next week. When other dancers do not 
come to class in the required attire or with their  
hair done, other dancers feel that they do not need 
to either. The teachers will be reminding students 
over the next week about the requirements.   
We could use your assistance in reviewing the 
uniform requirements with your dancer.  
 
The challenge  we seem to be having is with the 11 to 
15 year old age group more so. We understand that 
many say, we don’t have to wear that or that others 
in the class are not wearing that so it is ok for me to 
not as well. That is not the case.  
 

If you could let your dancer know until as a parent 
you receive an update on uniform requirements, 
your understanding is that they are as follows.

We are publishing them in this newsletter so  
that you have them as an easy reference.   
We have also had some feedback that parents 
are not sure what the uniform requirements are.  
We hope this assists. You can also find these on 
the BSSD website at https://www.beaumontdance.
ab.ca/uniform-requirements

Thank you for your assistance in reminding  
your dancer about the uniform requirements.   
We appreciate your support in helping to  
remind dancers.

Reminder About Hair & Uniform Requirements

HAIR REQUIREMENTS: 
Hair should be off of face, pulled back into a ponytail.  If hair is short, it is to be held back by a headband. 
For all classes, no jewelry, make-up, and nail polish.   

 

Class Uniform
Creative Movement • Bodysuit any colour

• Shorts and T-shirt / Tank Top
• Barefeet or ballet slippers

Creative Movement Uniform Requirements

HAIR REQUIREMENTS: 
Hair should be off of face, pulled back into a ponytail.  If hair is short, it is to be held back by a headband. 
For all classes, no jewelry, make-up, and nail polish.   

 

Class Uniform
Introduction to Dance • Bodysuit any colour

• Footless Tights
• Ballet slippers leather for girls and black for boys

Introduction to Dance Uniform Requirements
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HAIR REQUIREMENTS: 
Long hair should be in a ponytail. Short hair is held back by  
a headband. For all classes, please—no jewelry, nail polish  
or underpants. 

* For all classes, tights as required for year end performance.
 This information will be communicated in the Spring of 2020.

MONDOR TIGHTS ONLY! No Capezio Tights.  

Class Uniform
Primary Jazz A & B,

Jr. Jazz 1A & 1B,
Jr. Jazz 2A & 2B,
Jr. Jazz 3A &3B

• Sleeveless black bodysuit
• Beige tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Beige Jazz Shoes (Bootie style)
• Sweat pants for warm-up

Jr. Jazz 4A & 4B,
Intermediate  

Jazz 1A & 1B,
 Intermediate  
Jazz 2A & 2B,

Intermediate  
Jazz 3A & 3B,

Senior Jazz A & B,
Advanced Jazz A & B

• Bodysuit any colour, and bootie shorts
• Beige tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Beige Jazz Shoes (Bootie style)
• Sweat pants for warm-up

Jazz Foundation
• Bodysuit any colour, and bootie shorts
• Beige tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Beige Jazz Shoes (Bootie style)
• Sweat pants for warm-up

Performing Classes

• Bodysuit any colour, and bootie shorts
• Beige Tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Beige Jazz Shoes (Bootie style)
• Sweat pants for warm up
• Note: You may need to also purchase Black Jazz Shoes & special tights depending  
  on the number being performed for competition

Boys • White T-Shirt – Fitted (Not Baggy)
• Black Pants
• Beige Jazz Shoes
• Sweat Pants for Warm-Up

Jazz Uniform Requirements

HAIR REQUIREMENTS: 
Hair can be in a low ballet bun, two french braids, or one single french braid.
For all classes, no jewelry, make-up, and nail polish.   

 

Class Uniform
Acro • Attire needs to be form fitting

• Bodysuit or tank top with shorts, crops, or leggings; black is preferred for all tops/bottoms

Acro Uniform Requirements



HAIR REQUIREMENTS: 
Hair must be worn in a classical bun with no bangs. If hair  
is short, it is to be held back by a headband. The nape of  
the neck must be visible at all times. For all classes, please — 
no jewelry, nail polish or underpants. 

HAIR REQUIREMENTS-PERFORMING & STRETCH :
Long hair should be in a ponytail. Short hair is held back  
by a headband. No jewelry, nail polish or underpants. 

* For all classes, tights as required for year end performance.  
 This information will be communicated in the Spring of 2020.

Absolutely no – shirts, sweatshirts, shorts or sweatpants in any 
ballet class except for initial warm up in the colder months.  All 
dancers must wear a body suit, tights and proper shoes for 
ballet classes. 

MONDOR TIGHTS ONLY!

Class Uniform

Primary Foundation
A & B  

& Primary A & B

• Mondor Style #1635 PINK short-sleeved bodysuit, RAD approved
• Mondor Style #167 PINK socks RAD approved
• Wrap over skirt to match the pink leotard – Mondor Style #16100
• Pink leather ballet slippers with pink elastic (No canvas – can be Split Sole)
• Pull on pink chiffon may be acceptable – please check with the teacher

Grade 1 A & B 
Foundation & 

Technique
&

Grade 1 A & B, Exam & 
Technique

• Mondor Style #1645 in NAVY BLUE sleeveless, tank style bodysuit, navy blue waist elastic
• Mondor Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #316
• Pink leather ballet slippers with pink elastic (No canvas – can be Split Sole)
• Character shoes
• Character skirt
• Character skirt: cotton circle skirt, dark colour (black) below knee to mid shin length 
    (3 inches below the knee). Usually are customer made or bought second hand. On-Stage  
    and All for Dance will sew or carry these skirts in stock
• Character shoes: low heel

Grade 2A & 2B,  
Exam & Technique

• Mondor Style #1645 in NAVY BLUE sleeveless, tank style bodysuit, navy blue waist elastic
• Mondor Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #316
• Pink leather ballet slippers with pink elastic (No canvas – can be Split Sole)
• Character shoes
• Character skirt
• Character skirt: cotton circle skirt, dark colour (black) below knee to mid shin length 
    (3 inches below the knee). Usually are customer made or bought second hand. On-Stage  
    and All for Dance will sew or carry these skirts in stock
• Character shoes: low heel

Grade 3A & 3B  
Exam & Technique

• Mondor Style #1645 in NAVY BLUE sleeveless, tank style bodysuit, navy blue waist elastic
• Mondor Convertible Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #319
• Pink leather ballet slippers with pink elastic (No canvas – can be Split Sole)
• Character shoes
• Character skirt
• Character skirt: cotton circle skirt, dark colour (black) below knee to mid shin length 
    (3 inches below the knee). Usually are customer made or bought second hand. On-Stage  
    and All for Dance will sew or carry these skirts in stock
• Character shoes: higher (Cuban) heel

Grade 4A & 4B  
Exam & Technique

• Mondor Style #1645 in NAVY BLUE sleeveless, tank style bodysuit, navy blue waist elastic
• Mondor Convertible Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #319
• Pink leather ballet slippers with pink elastic (No canvas – can be Split Sole)
• Character shoes
• Character skirt
• Character skirt: cotton circle skirt, dark colour (black) below knee to mid shin length 
    (3 inches below the knee). Usually are customer made or bought second hand. On-Stage  
    and All for Dance will sew or carry these skirts in stock
• Character shoes: higher (Cuban) heel

Ballet Uniform Requirements
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Grade 5A & 5B  
Exam & Technique

• Mondor Style #1645 in NAVY BLUE sleeveless, tank style bodysuit, navy blue waist elastic
• Mondor Convertible Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #319
• Pink leather ballet slippers with pink elastic (No canvas – can be Split Sole)
• Character shoes
• Character skirt
• Character skirt: cotton circle skirt, dark colour (black) below knee to mid shin length 
    (3 inches below the knee). Usually are customer made or bought second hand. On-Stage  
    and All for Dance will sew or carry these skirts in stock
• Character shoes: higher (Cuban) heel

Grade 6A & 6B  
Exam & Technique,

Grade 7A & 7B  
Exam & Technique

& Grade 8A & 8B  
Exam & Technique

• Mondor Style sleeveless, tank style black bodysuit, with elasticized belt –  
    Style #13520, 1633, 11646, 3546
• Matching knee length black chiffon skirt
• Mondor Convertible Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #319
• Pink leather or canvas ballet slippers with pink elastic (Split Sole)
• Character shoes & Skirt
• Do not purchase skirts prior to talking to your teacher

Free Movement 1 /  
Pre- Pointe,

Free Movement 2 / 
Pre- Pointe 2,

Free Movement 3 / 
Pre- Pointe 3

• Mondor Style sleeveless, tank style bodysuit, black, navy, royal blue, lavender, red or  
  mulberry with elasticized belt - Style #13520 1633, 11646, 3546
• Mondor Convertible Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #319
• Pink leather or canvas ballet slippers with pink elastic (Split Sole)
• Pointe shoes with pink ribbons 
• Do not purchase pointe shoes until your teacher informs you to do so

Intermediate 
Foundation Part 1 & 2

• Mondor Style bodysuit with waist elastic – Navy, Royal or Purple – Mondor style #13520
• Hard pointe shoes with pink ribbons
• Full sole ballet slippers with ribbons
• Mondor Convertible Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #314
• Do not purchase pointe shoes until your teacher informs you to do so

Intermediate Part 1 & 2

• Mondor Style bodysuit with waist elastic – Navy, Royal or Purple – Mondor style #13520
• Hard pointe shoes with pink ribbons
• Soft Pointe shoes with ribbons
• Mondor Convertible Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #319
• Do not purchase pointe shoes until your teacher informs you to do so

Advanced 
Foundation,

Advanced 1 Part 1 & 2,
Advanced 2 Part 1 & 2

• Mondor Style sleeveless leotard – Style #1633, 1645, 13520, 3546, 3545 – in black, navy,  
  royal or purple
• Hard pointe shoes with pink ribbons
• Soft Pointe shoes with pink ribbons
• Mondor Convertible Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #319
• Do not purchase pointe shoes until your teacher informs you to do so

Ballet Foundation
• Bodysuit (any colour or style)
• Mondor Convertible Tights ballet PINK RAD approved, style #319
• Split sole ballet slipper with elastics (canvas)
• Short-wrap skirt for centre work
• Sweat Pants for warm-up only

Boys – All Classes
• White short sleeved t-shirt or leotard
• Navy or black shorts or tights
• White socks
• White Ballet Slippers with White Elastics 
• White ballet slippers must be worn for ballet exams.

Performing Classes
• Bodysuit any colour or style
• Tights any color for class and as required for performances
• Shoes as required 
• Teacher will advise upon first days of class and as performances are planned

Progressing Ballet 
Technique Jr. & Sr.

• Ballet Attire worn to your regular ballet class
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HAIR REQUIREMENTS: 
Hair Requirements Lyrical: Long hair should be worn Half Up - Half Down or in a Pony Tail.  
Short hair should be held back by a headband. No nail polish, no jewelry. 

Class Uniform

Junior Lyrical A & B, 
Intermediate  
Lyrical A & B,

Senior Lyrical A & B,
Advanced Lyrical A & B

• BOTTOMS: Tight Black (all black- no colours) Lycra/ Spandex Shorts (example image attached)  
  OR Tight Black (all black- no colours) Lycra/ Spandex Crops
• TOPS: Tight Black (all black- no colours) Lycra/ Spandex Tank/ T-Shirt (example image attached)   
  OR Tight Black (all black- no colours) Lycra/ Spandex Half Top
• Mondor Beige Tights (must be worn with shorts and must be convertible). Do not have to be   
  worn with crops.
• Beige Jazz Shoes (Bootie Style)
• EXAMPLE PHOTOS BELOW 

Lyrical Warm-Up Uniform Requirements: 
• Sweat pants and a zip-up (or) pullover hoodie for warm up (preference colour is black or grey)
• Stretching Strap (Purchase from the following places:   
    Lululemon ($16.00), Amazon (<$10.00) or any yoga store) image below.  
  Colour does not matter 
• Ensure dancers write their names on theirs. 

Lyrical Performing  
& Festival 

• BOTTOMS: Tight Black (all black- no colours) Lycra/ Spandex Shorts (example image attached)  
  OR Tight Black (all black- no colours) Lycra/ Spandex Crops
• TOPS: Tight Black (all black- no colours) Lycra/ Spandex Tank/ T-Shirt (example image attached)   
  OR Tight Black (all black- no colours) Lycra/ Spandex Half Top
• Mondor Beige Tights (must be worn with shorts and must be convertible) - Do not have to be   
  worn with crops.
• Beige Jazz Shoes (Bootie Style)
• EXAMPLE PHOTOS BELOW

Lyrical Warm-Up Uniform Requirements: 
• Sweat pants and a zip-up (or) pullover hoodie for warm up (preference colour is black or grey)
• Stretching Strap (Purchase from the following
  places:  Lululemon ($16.00), Amazon (<$10.00) or any yoga store) image attached.  
  Colour does not matter 
• Ensure dancers write their names on theirs. 

Lyrical Uniform Requirements
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HAIR REQUIREMENTS-TAP : 
Long hair should be in a ponytail. Short hair is held back  
by a headband. For all classes, please—no jewelry, nail polish  
or underpants. 

* For all classes, tights as required for year end performance.  
 This information will be communicated in the Spring of 2020.

Absolutely no – shirts, sweatshirts, shorts or sweatpants in  
any ballet class except for initial warm up in the colder months.   
All dancers must wear a body suit, tights and proper shoes for  
ballet classes. 

MONDOR TIGHTS ONLY! No Capezio Tights. 

Boys: Black pants and a fitted tshirt.

Class Uniform
Pre-Primary 

Foundation A & B
& Primary A & B

• Short sleeved or tank black or navy bodysuit
• Beige tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Capezio Caramel “Tyette”
• Boys:  Black Oxford Style

Tap 1A & 1B
&

Tap 2A & 2B

• Short sleeved or tank black or navy bodysuit
• Beige tights (Mondor – Light Tan) 
• Capezio Caramel “Tyette” or Bloch “Tap ON” (No Velcro allowed or Cuban heels allowed)
• Boys:  Black Oxford Style – No slip on’s allowed.

Tap 3 Foundation  
& Tap 3

• Bodysuit any colour, bootie shorts, or leggings
• Beige tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Bloch “Oxford” lace-up in Tan; split soles
• Boys:  Black Oxford Style – No slip on’s allowed.

Tap 4 Foundation  
& Tap 4 

• Bodysuit any colour, bootie shorts, or leggings
• Beige Tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Bloch “Oxford” lace-up in Tan; split soles
• Boys:  Black Oxford Style – No slip on’s allowed.

Tap 5 Foundation,  
Tap 5 & Tap 6

• Bodysuit any colour, bootie shorts, or leggings
• Beige Tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Bloch “Oxford” style lace-up in Tan; full sole preferred.
• Boys:  Black Oxford Style – No Slip on’s allowed.

Senior Tap 
• Bodysuit any colour or tight fitting tank or T-Shirt, bootie shorts, or leggings
• Beige Tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Bloch “Oxford” style lace-up in Black; full sole required. Sync Tap by Bloch or Jazz Tap  
   by Bloch preferred. No Split Sole Allowed.

Advanced Tap 
• Bodysuit any colour, bootie shorts, or leggings
• Beige Tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Bloch “Oxford” style lace-up in Black; full sole required. Sync Tap by Bloch or Jazz Tap  
   by Bloch preferred. No Split Sole Allowed.

Tap
Foundation

• Bodysuit any colour, bootie shorts, or leggings
• Beige tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• Capezio Caramel “Tyette” or Bloch “Tap ON” (No Velcro allowed or Cuban heels allowed)
• Boys:  Black Oxford Style – No slip on’s allowed.

Rhythm & Skills Jr  
& Sr./Adv

• As per tap class requirements.

Adult Tap • Black Tap Shoes (Oxford Style Preferred)
• Comfortable Exercise / Dancewear

Tap Performing  
& Festival

• Bodysuit any colour, bootie shorts, or leggings
• Beige Tights (Mondor – Light Tan)
• As per regular class for year.
• Teacher will advise of additional shoes requirements if applicable.
• Note: You may need to also purchase Alternate Tap Shoes this season depending on      
   competition performing number

Tap Uniform Requirements
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HAIR REQUIREMENTS: 
Hair should be off of face, pulled back into a ponytail.   
If hair is short, it is to be held back by a headband.   
Bandanas acceptable. For all classes, no jewelry,  
make-up, and nail polish. 
 

STUDENTS MUST COME TO CLASS WITH THEIR SHOES, OR 
UNFORTUNATELY THEY WILL BE UNABLE TO PARTICIPATE. 

NO BAGGY T-SHIRTS, NO NEGATIVE SAYINGS OR SHIRTS WITH 
ANYTHING OFFENSIVE ON THEM. IF YOU ARE NOT SURE, ASK YOUR 
TEACHER PLEASE.

Class Uniform
Primary Hip Hop,  
Jr. Hip Hop A & B,  

Pre Intermediate  
Hip Hop A&B,

Intermediate  
Hip Hop A & B,  

Senior/Advanced Hip 
Hop

• Dance attire. Loose stretch pants acceptable. No T-shirts. No blue jeans.  
    Tank tops in any color are acceptable. 
• Any type of Nike sneaker; sport shoes are the best. Similar to photo on below.  
   Doesn’t need to be exact just similar. No skate board style shoes.

Hip Hop
Foundation 

• Dance attire. Loose stretch pants acceptable. No T-shirts. No blue jeans.  
    Tank tops in any color are acceptable. 
• Any type of Nike sneaker; sport shoes are the best. Similar to photo on below.  
   Doesn’t need to be exact just similar. No skate board style shoes.

Performing & Festival 
Group

• Dance attire. Loose stretch pants acceptable. No T-shirts. No blue jeans.   
   Tank tops in any color are acceptable.
• Any type of Nike sneaker; sport shoes are the best. Similar to photo below.   
   Doesn’t need to be exact just similar. No skate board style shoes.
• Students may need to purchase different shoes for competition depending on  
   the dance number. The instructor will inform you when this is the case

Hip Hop Uniform Requirements
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